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Rodeo Tearn to Meet
Raiders Tomorrow
A five man Lobo rodeo team
left the Unive11sity today for a
roundup at Texas Tech. It will be,
a final workout for the riders be·'
:fore the national show on May 11.
N; I. R. A, standings show that
the Lobos are b~.tttling it out with
two other schools for top rating.
, Last year's champs, Sui Ross, are
still in the tqp spot, but UNM and
NuMex Aggies are right behind
them. Standings have not been
tallied for the last four shows,
but will be brought up to date this
week. _
At the Tech meet, Tuffy Cooper.
will enter the calf roping event,
Barney Hynd is listed ·in the bull
riding and bareback bronc riding
contest, John Daniel and Norman
McNew will compete in the saddle
and bareback riding, and Dick
Thompson has put in for the bull
riding, ljarebrack bronc. and bull
dogging events.
Around 75 college cowboys from
a dozen or more western colleges
will be on hand for the "big show"
this Thursday.

~Prep

.

I

Track Stars
Clash Here Today

Track fans will· have a field
day today and tomorrow when
the state high school championships are run off at Zimmerman
field. First event is scheduled for
2 p. m. today and 10 a. m. tomorrow.
Albuquerque high school ran
fast enough to gain the district
title, but will have to hustle to
win the state honor. Some of the
best talent in a long time will
compete here from all over the
state.

,
WANT A JOB
WITH A FUTURE?
'

A summer job or all year
'round. Undergraduates are
making good pay right in their
home towns, or in their college
towns. Engineering students
preferred, but not required.
For full particulars and profit
records send penny postcard
to Perfo Mat Company,
281 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. City

Record Unblemished •••

lobo Swimmers Face Arizona Squod
An undefeated Lobo swimming
team will have to paddle their
best tomorrow, when they meet a
strong Arizona team. Tucson is'
hosting a BC meet that will wrap
up the season :for the local squad.
Though the Wildcats .have the
nod, Coach Dick Milton's squad
should bring home some ribbons.
Phil Godfreid has yet to be de..'
feated in the 220 and 440-yard .
freestyle events. Diver Jim Leakou, A. A. A. champ, is counted
on to win the five meter diving
event. Jim Woodman, in the backstroke department, has come within a fifth of a second in cracking
the conference record. Woodman
may b1·eak the record if pushed to
extl·emes by a 'Cat paddler.
Milton's mt::rmen have acquired
an impressive record for their
first year in the sport. Getting
together on a volunteer basis, the
team has downed NuMex Military
Institute twice in a row, something that ha~;; been rather hard to
do. The boys from the Institute
caught their first defeat in three
years at the hands of the locals.
Others making the trip include
Ed Smith, John Oakes, Ed Haven,
Bruce Barton, Darrel Dolahan,
Warren Gunderson, Bill Moniers,
and George Udell, freestyle; Wes
Stebbins, niver; Ed Sheffield, back
storke, and ;Louis Ferguson, ·
breaststroke.

SAE Takes 1-M ·
Golf Laurels
Sigma Alpha Epsilon stroked
their way to an intramural victory Wednesday afternoon at the
'University golf course with a low
total of 332.
Paced by AI Boyd, who took individual medalist honors with a
75 for the par 71 course. Slasor,
Twinting, and Collins shot an 81,
87, and 89 respectively to complete the four man team.
Second place honors went to the
Civil Engineers with a total of
353. J, Cowyan took high honors
for the engineers with a 76.
The show slot went to the Lawyers with a 355, followed by the
Sigma Chi's with a 369.
.
Here are the team totals for all
that had completed the 18 hole
event:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (332)
Boyd 75, Slasor 81, Twinting 87,
and Collins 89; Civil Engineers
(353) Ortega 89, Porter• 89, Strather 99, and Cowan 76; Lawyers
(355) Zirke 90, Zucht 86, Robinson 96, and Ilandanye 83; Sigma

The University Gun Club will
offer instruction in rifle firing to
the Boy Scouts of Albuquerque
at the University rifle range Sunday from 1 to 5 p. m. Adrian
Richards, merit badge ·counselor
for marksmanship will be in
charge.

. Friday,· May 5,
Page
Lyster 111; PiKA (394)
96, Mayer 92, Savage 106,
Hill 100.
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The Funniest
Short
You'll Ever See
Latest
' Paramount
News

2,500 Attend Dorm's Open House; ·
'Model Student' Has 'Model Snooze'
More than 2,500 visitors attended the men's new dormitory open
house Sunday. Among the distinguished guests was Gov. Thomas J. Mabry.
The dance party at the new dormitory Saturday night which was
highlighted by a Conga lead by
Dean Howard V. Mathany, attracted 500 persons.
T he dormitory's constitution
was ratified by a 184 to 56 vote
at Friday's election. It will take
effect immediately, but election of
OffiCPrS nrovided for in the dOCU•
ment will wait until next fall.
More than 1,000 name suggestions for the new building were
offered during the open house, The
approved name is expected to be
announced this week.
Tomorrow night at the new dormitory there will be an exchange
supper and twilight dance with
recorded music. Dorm D residents
are invited to the supper and all
campus women are asked to come
to the informal dance.
Tom McLaughlin, . member of
the open house committee, said the
elevators worlted fine for the visitors. He said there was nothing
but favorable comments about the
dormitory, and that one woman
said the men were even nicer than
the building.
The open house musical program included a song solo by Joe
Sa1azm' and songs by a portion of
the University choir. The program was marred only by a temporarily lost baby, McLaughlin
said.
During the course of the open
house one student rigged up his
room with a. sign indicating
"Model Room.'' It was decorated
with stolen highway signs, empty
whiskey bottles, and many cig·
arette butts.
Model signs soon plagued the
building, with labels indicating
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ON THE CAMPUS?
MAY

"Ventriloquist Cat"
TED HUSING SPORT
"TO THE WINNER"

SEX

WARNER-PATHE NEWS

Coronet ·

Lunches of All Kinds
Our Own Better Ice Cream
Complete Fountain Service
You'll Get the Best lor Your Money''at

CI-I'ISI-IOLM'S
2400 E. Central

MOVIES ARE
BETTER
THAN EVER

NOW

NOW ON SALE

---THE SURPRISE PICTURE
OF THE YEAR-----,:_ _ _ ..,
--···.·The
favorite of
millions on
radio and
records • - • becomes the
favorite of
more millions
in his
first great
picture • - - - !
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8:05- 10:00
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JUST RECEIVED

The Grill at Scott Hall is one of the
favorite campus haunts o£ the stu•
dents at Northwestern University.
That's because The Grill is a
friendly place, always full of the

o£ college life.
There is always plenty o£ ice-cold
busy atmosphere

Coca.Cola, too. For here, as in col~

PICTURED IS JUST

· lege gathering spots everywhere-

ONE OF MANY

Only $7.95

Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way , , , 6oih
trade-marks mean the same thing.
IOnLED UNDER A.UlilOIUl'l OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY aY
e 205 El. MAI{QUETTE AVE.

COCA-COLA H0'1v1'LlNG CO.

.0
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Looney Thinking
About Raiding
Frat Houses
University students apparently
have no scruples, Sgt. Noel Looney of the campus police surmises.
He reports they .have stolen several of his "no parking" signs
and some costly barricade! signs.
He is contemplating a faid on fraternity houses to recover some of
his equipment.
Campus violations for April
were comparatively heavy, he
~;aid. His records revealed 47
parkiJJg violation citation$, nine
traffic violation citations and one
drunken driveri'i
"All the"speeaing violations occurred at Varsity Village," be
said.
The drunken driver was fined
$150 and received a suspended
jail sentence, She came across
campus and struck a parked car
at Yale and Central Avenues,
·
Looney said.
A woman student was fined $10
for being drunk in someone else's
basement. Her non-student man
friend was fined $10 also.

Poid-for Profs Go to Work At lost

• Black
• Saddle Tan
• Red
• Green

STYLES,

"model broom closet, model gambling den," and "model snack bar'~
on a candy vending machine. A
sleeping 1·esident was advertised
as being a "model student taking
a model snooze." The last straw
was a sign stuck on a wall with
a notice that the object attached
was a "model cigarette butt."
"We were all back to normal by
7:30 p.m.," McLaughlin said.
"Everyone was invited to visit
again, and several students woke
up in a cold sweat during the
night, wondering what they would
do if they all did come back."

Slave Dept••••

Hundreds of
Pairs of New

• Turquoise
• Yellow
• Orange
• Pink

1949, Tho Coca•Cola Company

Tuesd~y,

May 9, 1950
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Stoke of LSU to Address Grads
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Read:

Club to Teach Scouts

Chi (369) Kimball 91, Milsfe 96,
Palmroy 91, and Walston 91;
Kappa Sigma (392) Lanford Q9 1
Parker 86, Glasgow 96, and Handley 111; Kappa AIJ?ha (393)
Noble 90, Whippsin 97, Fowler 95,

,

Faculty members, auctioned off
to eager students for mor~ than
$170 last week as part of the
World Student Service Fund, are
acquiring expe1ience performing
menial tasks.
John Poore, art instructor
bought by Pi Beta Phi for $57, is
expected to cook a spal!;'hetti dinner for 40 sorority girls tonight.
When asked whether he looked
forward to the performance, he
said:. "Well , •. I may get some
help."
Dr. Bonner Crawford, education
professor, was P,icked up by ~ig
ma Alpha Epstlon as marrtage
counselor. Reliable . sources main~
tain that the professor bas not
been busy in his new function. He
thinks it's fun, they say.
USN Comdr. Richard Peterson,
sponsor of the auc~io~, was bought
by a group of mtdd1es. He says
the group is trying to get ideas
:from the rest of the Unit. 11 They
better hurry un," he l'emarked. lie
added that h~ was pleased with
the results of the auction.
Dr. Miguel J orrin, Inter-Ameri·
g;an Affairs, was by far the busi•
t, est "slave." Coming home after
having perfotmed . "duties" to
Dorm· D, which purchased him :for
$8.50, the professor seemed
exhausted.
•. ,
11 What did you do?" hts wtfe
asked him.
"For
• . ,, two hours I ironed those
th mgs.
..
. . ,11 • .
"What things 7" hts Wt~e m·
sistE'd.
"Those things ,·~ •. , 1'you ,, know
, , , Oh yes. I got. tv-'-S
tps.
Besides shining 20 pairs of
shoes1 Dr. Jorrifl. perfot'ttle~ the
functtons of a door boy. Hts re•

action? Amusement.
Dr. Robert Utter, psychology,
has been scheduled to give after
dinner talks this week. Dr. HowJ. McMurray, government, will be
used at the Pi Sigma Alpha honorary Political Science fraternity
banquet. "We won't use him in
compromising situations," Pi Sigma .Alpha president said, 11 Coula
not do that to an ex-senator," he
added.
Dean Lena Clauve has not yet
been informed of her tasks. Dean
Howard Mathany has been warned
that he'll have a busy day. Professor Tapy, engineering, is quite
happy-his services have not been
demanded yet.
Evet·ton Conger, . journalism,
purchased by the Daily Lobo for
night editor of today's issue remarked: "The auction was a good
thing, but I wouldn't like to do it
very often.''

WSSF Funds Pouring lni
Successful Drive Ends
Contributions are still pouring
in to World Student Ser:vice Fund
coffet.s after the termination of
what pl'onlises to be one o:t the
most successful drives of this type
ever held at U:t~rM.
The Drive officially ended Saturday, but many campus organizations are still collecting :funds.
All donations to the WSSli' from
now until Fiesta Day will be ac•
cepted by KatlPa Alpha Theta sorority, sponsors of the drive.
National WSSFers have estab·
lished a $600,000 ~toal this year.
. Last year, the WSSF collected
$485,000 fr.om colleges and universities in the United States.

IN THE HALL OF THE MOUNTAIN KING

1100 to Get Degrees
At Commencement
In Stadium June 5

Dr. Harold Walter Stoke, president of Louisiana State University, will deliver .the commencement address here June 5 to the
largest graduating class in UNM
historw, it was announced today.
More than 1,100 students will
receive degrees at the fifty-eighth
commencement.
At the same time, it was announced that Fray Angelico Chavez will give the Baccalaureate
sermon. As yet, neither speaker
has indicated the topic for his address.
Both Baccalaureate and Commencement exercises will be held
in Zimmerm!ln Stadium at 7:30
p. m. June 4 and 6 respectively.
The. 47-year-old Dr.· Stoke re•.
IN THE HALL OF THE MOUNTAIN KING-Don Chilcott, who plays ceived his A.B. from Marion
"Peer Gynt" in the first half of the University Theater production, is (Ind.) College, his M.A. from the
surrounded by "trolls" in the scene made famous by Edward Grieg's University of Southern Califor·
and Ph.D. from Johns Hop·
music selection, "In the Hall of the Mountain King.'' Appearing in nia,
kins University. He is a former
masks designed by John Tatsch! of the UNM Art Department are president of the University of
Yvonne Yarc'ho, AI Hadley, :Molly Woods and Bill Blanc. ·
New Hampshire.
His field is political science and
be is the author of several books
on the subject. During the war he
held several high governmental
positions.
Father Chavez, a. resident of
Pena Blanca, N. M., received an
honorary M.A. from thee Univer·
sity in .1947 and is the author of
'
several prose and verse works. He
Rodey Hall Box Office Manager served as a chaplain in the U. S.
Alpha Delta Pi sorority reTed
Kehoe gave three reasons Army in the war and was disceived the 1949 scholarship cup.
why
University
"Peer charged with the ranlt of major.
at the second annual Panhellenic lr~nt" <:ou!a not Theatre's
extend its ten
The Reverend Henry -Hayden
wo1·kshop. Saturday in the T-20 night run past Friday. The Henwill
deliver the benediction and
lounge. The cup is-presented each rik Ibsen play was sold out be- invocation
at the Baccalaureate
year to the Greek women's.organ- forE: it opened last Tuesday,
service
and
the Reverend Ira .J.
!o'irst, the musicians have en- Bailes will do
ization receiving the highest g::.gements
the same at comwhich would prevent mencement.
grades during the spring and fall them from playing a show Saturday night.
semesters of the previous year.
Second, the department of •
Lee At·nett, new Panhellenic
drama
feels it would be asking
president, read the names of the too much
of the actors and hack
active and pled"'e in each sorority stage crews to play next week
obtaining the highest ~?rade point because of loss in study time,
Third, a bill of one-act plays
ior the past year. They are: Alonly be staged in Rodey next
pha Chi Omega, active, Sarah can
week so that the student directors
Mitcham, 2.75 and pledge, Phyllis can obtain their grades for AdThe University Press announced
Burk, 2.4; Alpha Delta Pi, active, vanced Rehearsal and Perform- today that they will l'eissue Dr.
Emily Ann La1•ge, 2.6 and pledge, ance.
~rank
C. Hibben's "Hunting
Kehoe said that there was little American Lions" in June. The
Lucille Lee, 2.6; Chi Omega, ac- chance
that anyone who doesn't
tive, Phyllis Varmore, 2.8 and have a ticket now will be able to book had national sales when first
published and the forthcoming ispledge, :Mary Margaret !Vutchell, see the show.·
sue will also be sold on a national
2.6. Othe1·s included: Delta Delta
basis.
·
Delta, active, Maxine Ver Hoef,
In 1934 the Southwestern Con2.1 and pledge, Lois Hayes, 2.4;
servation League commissioned
Kappa Alpha Theta, active, GypDr. Hibben, anthropology professy Jo Bennett, 2.6 and pledge Jesor at .UNM, to find out all he
rome Biddle, 2.3; Kappa Kappa
could about the habits of the fastGamma,· active, Marian Ange and
Guy Don Stephens, engineerinP." disappearing American Lion. This
pledge, Nancy Gass, 2.6 and Pi student,
a $150 prize for a book is the t·esult,
Beta Phi, active, Grace Jones, 2.3 treatise won
on
"Small
Air Circuit
He• tells of the most fascinating
and Pledges Joan Jelinelt, 2.2. and Breakers." lie won first
place in and exciting hunting America
Julianne Peni:x:.
a competition which was entered
It was announced by Miss Ar- by Colleges of En!!ineering in 11 offers.
While pursuing a lion over the
nett that a tea will •he held May Western states.
Tonto
Rim in Arizona, Dr. Hibben
27 to honor Nancy Gass and Mary
Stephens was notified Wednes- discovered a hitherto unknown ar·
Marga1·et Mitchell as the nledges day that he had won and was
cave of prehistoric man.
with the highest Jrrade points in . honored at a luncheon Thursday. row
. Dr. Hibben brings to light some
all the sororities. The Panhellenic The Square D company, which interesting
facts about the mouncouncil will also be honored at sponsored the contest, was sched- tain lion. The
lion can run more
this time.
uled to present the ward throUgh swiftly and kill more surely than
Following the awards, the offi· a representative from Los An- any other American animal, yet
cers from each sorority . attended geles Friday, but the engineering be held at bay by a pack of dogs.
various w o r k s h o p discussion department informed .the Daily Lions rarely attack human beings
groups such as scholarship, ·social, Lobo that after Friday' dust , or even range animals but relish
rush and treasurer. The groups storm thev heard the representa- a skunk or spiky porcupine.
discussed the problems facing so- tive was in Amarillo.
Dr. Hibben, besides teaching
rority members allowing every
At last report the company's and lion hunting, is a cattleman
delegate to give bel' opinion on the representative had• flown back to and an expert on game manageLos Angeles.
matter.
ment. His first book, "The Lost
Still waitin~ for his money, Americans," tells of the discovery
Stephens is reported to be won- of the existence of ancient man
dering about a square deal f1•om who roamed our Western plains
the Square D company.
during the ·Ice Age.
Nicholas Simon w.as elected
president at the Pi Sigma Alpha
honoary political science fra· ·
tet·nity, meeting last week.
WEATHER
Donald Fowler was elected vice- • A sP.ecial N. A. ~· C. P. meetlng
wtll
be
held
tomght
at
8
p.
m.
president; Florenceruth Jones,
secretary-treasurer; and Bob Cox, in Yl-8, announced George Diggs,
Fair and cooler this afternoon"""
president. . Richard . Stephenson,
Student Senate representative •.
with
not so much wind. Highest
Michael V. Rexroad was elected vice-president, was made senate expected.
temperature, 76"i low,
representative
due
to
tesignatio;t
faculty sponsor. The group plan·
at·ound
46.
Tomorrow will be fair
a banquet June 31 with Dr. How- o:t Shii'ley Williams at the prevt• with little change in temperature.
cus
regular
meeting,
al'd J. McMul.'ray as speaker.

ADPi Receives Award Peer Gynt to Close
For Highest Grades At Friday's Curtain
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Hibben's Book Says
Lions Eat Skunks

i

Engineer Wins $150
For Circuit Paper

Simon Heads Honorary

NAACP Meets Tonight

,I
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To Talk of Many Things
Al:l. .Atfair of Hooor f?)
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A Leader in College 1GWns.lism
Nigbt Ediror this is.sue
Everron Conger
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tbat they ace small, inbrai"Aing
grv...ps of the .sanctum 11anetorum
lmd the boys on the "in" who pcrpet;mte themselves and their hieraniliy £II the Sacred Cow and the
Sacred Few and the Untouchables.
T'.G~s way it would save everyone
a lot oi time and a lot of aggravatir.>n if everyone knew these so
~ed honor groups for what they
2-"e.

E>ery honorary group on eam-

pru; such as Khatali, Spurs, Vigi-

lantes} shanld be made tc publish

<;fficially their requirements and
be made to live up to them by th~;
Sehool authorities, the same way
that the national honorarics do.
T'Dis procedure will help eliminate .a lot qf the high sounding
manure and low .aeting practiec1
that takes place in these JlO callca

LETTERIP

PROFESSIONAl PLATITUDES

Con Cheerer Choice
DearEmtor:
When I

nrn a=e to this sr..Lool.

a eo-ap!e e>f yea..'"a age, I ileard

FifW;n fa.®lty members were a.ucti<Jned off to students ~ze camp'SS wheel give a SJf,el
abrir.it school s;?.rit m a freshman
last ?leek fr;r the W~-rld St'!ldent Service Fund. That thev pep
rally. He ah1:1 sz~d-stm:lethlng
brought $17() is plc:;a<rlng, hut incidentaL It is far more mi~ aboat
.anyo~e with talent tzying
~..ant tktt tne faculty and st!!i.dents could unite in a proj~ out fr;r the eheerleadBr .sq=d.
~ w~Jh :n9 fuss~ n!l fiu.st..ered feelings and with complete Vtnat a etoP..k, ta put it mildly.

smeer1tJ'•

The aucfign i.<> or>.e er.at.aple of what might be a produc--

tive trend 1n univer5ity education. Cf)<JfJe1'ation between fac--

T'nat same gay, and a few other
wheels, just p~cked Qat next year"s.
ebeer1eru:L"l'1l. In doing this, theY
left o:~t one qf. the best cheerleaders r~ve ever seen on this campos
-ar..d a terrific gal to boot.
3fost of the people on campus
kww Ann Jackson by sight. We've
seen her knocking hettelf out at
the f0<1tball gam.es, trying to get
thlli spiritless school to show some
splrlt, :?ifost nf. us that went to the

ulty and .student~ i"! a healthy growth for both. The more
joint projects between: tho3e who lecture and those who
listen~ the more n.earJy full wiU be the education of the students and the lives of the professors.
We are not advocating breaking dovm that intangible but
neee~ga:ry line between thenL But, just as parents learn from
their children, so aleo do instructors learn from their stu~
dents. And the building of character in students requires the
chance to learn leadership .and cooperation with per.aons of all
grades of maturity.
Time does not ft.ow loosely around a profe:;sor's desk, but
if Rome small bit could be apportioned for a joint project with
students, everybody involved would profit. It is quite likely
that each of the 15 faculty members will have learned someA gala pops concert will be
thing of value in fulfilling bis duties .assigned at the auction. presented by the Albuquerque
Civic Symphony orebestra, Kurt
-Everton Conger Frederick
condncting.1>Iay 13 and
*
*
*
14,..in Carlisle ?Vmnasium at 8:15
A New Mexico newspaper came out agai11$t the passing of p. m. George Fenley is concerta bill by UNM's model legislature to legalize gambling. The master of the orchestra.
·-The contpQsitions for the con•
editor must have lost his shirt in the last poker game, ·

Civic Symphony ·
Plans Pops Concert

* * *

. I! John E. Miles, candidate for New Mexico's governor,

re rmles ahead as the ads say, then he'd better see that Ingram Pickett doesn't fence in any votes.

* * ..

Loyalty checks. are getting to be as numerous as GI unemployment checks used to be.

* .. *

Lecturing on government inefficiency, Dr. Frederick C.
Irion said it was a sort of "malice in blunderland."

* * *
A r. .ondon husband sued for divorce because, after he ar-

rived home each day, his wife wanted him to kiss her, his
mother~in-law, and then the family cat. Asking a man to kiss
bis mother-in-law is too :much.

Ll'L ABNER

cert were selected after popular
balloting was carried on in the
city in January.
Thee top favonte, which will be
one of the featured numbers on
the program, was the Rhapsody
in Blue by George Gershwin.
George Robert, of the UNM music
department, wm be guest pianist
in the Rhapsody.
The other numbers to be heard
are: Tchaikowsky's 1812 Overture, with the full symphony orchestra; Finlandia, by Sibelius~
the Polovetsienne Dances, with
the University Chorus and the .Albuquerque C h o r a 1 Association
singing the words of the oriental
choral dante; and three Strauss

•

•

•

t~

•

•

by LB. WALLGRSTEJN

;

lwnor ( ?} group.s.
Three years ago, when You:~;
Cot'I'espondent still believed in
God1 Mother, The Home, and the
abihty of U. S. Steel to declare a
f~ve dollar dividend every month,
he '/cry foolishly wasted three
hours fillillg out a form ror Xhatali ~~ich had been sent to him,
unsohclt<!d, by tbe members o:f
that honorable ( '1) organizati()n.
These three houtl! could have been
more profitab!Iy spent cutting out
paper dolls or taking part in the
nocturnal activities cf. the Moonviewing Society of Lower Basin
Street. For the following night,
one of the Brothers, deep in his
cups, confided to Your Correspondent that the candidates had already been chosen, even before
the !onns had been mailed out.
So what pri~ Salvation, now?

Kappa Alpha fraternity celebrated its capture of Albuquerque with a formal dance at the Fez Club Friday night.
The Confederate army, members of KA, officially declared their secession from the Union at noon. The dance
highlighted the day's festivities fo rthe fraternity.
~

Mary Baum and his m:chestta
played for the dance.
Southern belles and their Kappa Alpha gentlemen who attended the daMe include: Dick Uhristy, Frances Tidwell; Howard
Hisey, Sue Moreland; Dale Wipson, Sallie Stark; Ds.vid Snow,
Jeanne Hein; Pat Heard, Jo Coz~
zcns; Dick Jackson, Frances
Stewart; Jim Henry, Jean Elty;
Roger Green, Bernice Wilson; Albert Brewster, Barbara Bittel.
Bill Shephard, Judy Johnson;
George Yourick, Charlotte Sueddon; Mr. and Mrs, Joe Palmer;
C:.lvin Rogers, Terry Thompson;
Diclt Fowler, Jean Purdy; Monte
Rowden, .Nancy Coleman; David
Reynolds, Barbara MacCaulley;
Tc·m Breece, Carol Gunkle: Paul
L. Butt, Dolores Smith; David
Mims, Norma Eastman; Jo!l
Spence, Claire Spence.
Ed Smith, Peggy Owen; Elliott
Mozee, Moira Bu~·k; Jaclt Chausteur, Marian Benton; Roger Bailey, A. K. Mulroney; Lynne Martin, Patrice Mann; Bob Fulton,
Betty Craig; Frank Lister, Martha Jackson; Donald Fogg, Jane
Calvin; John Folson, Sallie Lou
Stark; Bill Schmuck, Eve Garcia.
Everitt Ross, Catherine Cor~
nell; Claude Lewis, Nancy Gass;
Bob Langford, Mvrna Harl'ison;
Tommy Ball, Gretchen Spear;
Tom Fulton, Barbara Williams;
John Taul, Jeanie Cherry; Norman Riebe, Maxine Vet·hocf; Dave

NEWS fROM" OTHER CAMPUSES
The grade of "E'' (Condition)
has been dropped ;from the Colorado A. & M. grading system,
Henceforth the professors will use
"I" (Incomplete) and students
will have one year in which to
clear the "I.''

'"' • *

Two Negroes were refused admission to Tulsa University. Ok·
lahoma laws pel'lilit Negroes to
enroll in state-owned or operated
schools on a segregated baliiis, but
TU trustees pointed out that TU
is privately endowed.

Kappa Sigs Initiate 9
Nine men were initiated into
Kappa Sigma Sunday at iol'llla]
ceremonies at the chapter house.
The .new initiates are: Don An.
derson, El Paso; Charlie GaJ)', Albuquerque; Jack 8oyd, Si Larry
?Wilenfant, and Gordon Stout, Silver City; Jerry Cline, Terre Haute,
Ind.; Mike Wallner, Massachusetts; Bob Harper, Columbia, 0.;
and John. Leonard,

Phi Nu Sigma Elects
Ray Hoiennan was elected pres.
ident of Phi Nu Sigma at a chapter meeting 1\fonday, May 1.
Other officers elected were: John
D :r a belle, vice-president; :Bert
Johnson, secretary; Ed Williams
treasurer; and Bill Bohanon:
pledge master,
numbers-the Pizzicato Polka,
Perpetuum MobileJ and the :Blue
Danube.
Single admission ticketsJ adult
and student, are available at the
music department. Admission to
the pops concert will be free to
those who hold. season tickets f()r
the series of five concerts on the
regular series for 1950·51.

By AL CAPP

El-AINE JACKSON, Edit~;~r

l·5523

Kappa Alpha's ·oixie Ball
Climaxes Secession Day

Voice of the Students

basketball games remember her as
the little blonde that was at every
game leading us in a cheer.
Now, these "judges" have left
her off this year's squad. I would
sure like to know why, Even with
sinus trouble, I can smell a skunk
somewhere. I certainly think Friday's editorial had it right when
it mentioned political maneuvering, beca. use without even seeing
the other girls, I know damn well
it WaSil't based on ability if they
didn't choose Ann.
I .sure would like to see a reconsideration on the part of the
"judges/' but if they don't I expect to see a cheerleader squad
next semester that will rival arty
in the country. They sure will have
to go some to find better spirit and
ability than Ann Jackson has.
,
Julius Golden

New Mexico Lobo Society

~

Newly pinned couples include:
Bob 1\leyer and Pat Baird, Pi Beta
Phi; Jack Reynolds and Polly Nason, Chi Omega: and Lyle Talbot
and Barbara Griffin. The men are
all Kappa Sigmas. Other pinned
couples are: Lou Ann Leonard,
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Larry
Coldwell, Phi Delta Theta; and
1\farietta Bell, Kappa, and Jack
Huning, Sigma Alpha Epsilon at
Colorado A & M.
·

Nolting, Ann Phillips: Jim Irwin,
Cynthia. Choyce; Charles Branham, Elaine Hays;
Jim Fretwell, Pat Hill; Harold
.Mullen, AUce Krouse; Don Walking, Martha Jane Byrd; John
Heard, Elaine Jack11on; Wilbur
Stilwell, Sue Williamfl; Jim Milling, Gerry Obrist; Richard Neff,
Jackie Wallace ; .Albert Packard,
Wilma Rapp.
·.
Donald Campbell, Gloria Georges; Spence Devitt, Gene Boyd;
Bob Grant, Jean Kern; Martin
Pierce,J3everly Pierce; Clay Buchanan, B. J, Wyzinski; Seldon
Porter, Jane Reynolds; and Bob
Strelow, Jean South.

Stubbs Will Reign
Over NROTC Unit
Mary Lou Stubbs, freshman
Home Ec major, Thursday waa
chosen Color Girl.by men of the
honor company from the NROTC
unit.
She will present the colors to
the honor company at the annual Fiesta Day parade May 13,
be in the reviewing stand during
the parade and reign as queen at
the NROTC Ring dance on May
19.
Company B was designated
color company last week bY the
NROTC staff, a:fter a year-long
series of competitive drills. Miss
Stubbs was elected Thursday
from a large field of applicants
submitted by men in the NROTC
unit.
•
Fiesta Day parade will be on
Zimmerman Field at 9 a, m. lt is
a fl.lll-dress parade, with the .Air
Force and Navy ROTC units joining the UNM band.
The Ring dance is spons()red
each year by the Vfardroorn Society, NROTC organization of
UNM.
Miss Stubbs is an Alpha Chi
Omega, belongs to the USCF, the
Riding club and the Home Economics club,

Three Frats Honor
Queens at Formals
Three fraternity quecna were
crowned Saturday night at formal
dances given by the fraternity
chapters.
.Toy Stevens was crowned Stardust . queen to the strains o!
Hoagy Carmichael's Stardust at
the Kappa Sigma fo:rmal at the
Knights of Columbus hall. Fraternity President, Bill Lord, conducted the coronation. Miss Stevens was escorted by Maurice
Trunt!)le.
·
Margie Hait received a crown
as Phi Kappa Tau Dream Girl at
their formal :from Social Chairman Fred Wong at the Heights
Community Center. She is a member of Alpha Delta Pi and was
escorted by Bill Henry whom she
will marry June 3,
Sigma Phi Epsilon's Queen Q£
Hearts was Gwyn Bowron, Alpha Delta Pi. Chapter President
Dick Graham presided over the
coronation. Miss Bowron's escort
was Don Kendrick.

Reward for Lost Jacket
LOST-man'!! light green jacket
in a classroom Monday, May 1.
Anyone knowing the whereabontfl
of this jacket please notify the
Daily Lobo. Reward.

Tuesday, May 9, 1950
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SAVE'TIME
SAVE MONEY
Solve Your Laundry
and Dr,y Cleaning
Problems Here
'
SELF SERVICE
BENDIX .AUTOMATIC
40 minute laundry
Open on Tues. & Fri.
Nights 11ntil 9:00

LAUNDRO-LUX
2802 East Central
Across from Golf Courae

tor a clear cour~e
to. smartness!

SAE Initiates Eleven
Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiated
11 men for second semester
pledges, Sunday. They are: James
W. Caylor, Bill Gentry, Don Wil·
son, Jim Gettle, John W. Rich,
Charles B. Koehler, Harold Brock,
Alan Yard, Ira Sefton, Ronald
Lindh, and Peter Butler,

REMEMBER

.MOTHER'S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 14TH

WHEN ONLY THE BEST

WILL DO
see

WARNER-WOODS
FOR PORTRAITS
1894 East Central

For well-dressed

It's a small thing to do for the best friend yQu havebut a gift :from Sasser Drug will say "Thank you-for
being so nice."

Candy - Perfume - Cologne
Bibles - Stationery
Billfolds
Let Us Help You with Your Gift Selection
We are happy to wrap your packages for
Mailing FREE

natives
Urom Palm lleac:h
to Palm Sp@gs)

$A$ ~~ E R DR U C.

University Program

uwe

SERVE THE HILL'•

2120 EAST CENTRAL AVE .. ALBUQUERQUE,N.MEX

TUESDAY: Housemoth~rs meeting, 2:30 p. m, in the SUB base~
ment lounge. Kappa l\Iu Epsilon
initiation, 6 to 7:30 p.m. in the
SUB north lounge, .Alpha Phi
Omega meeting, 7 p.m. in Room
12, Bldg. C-4, Club de Anza
meeting, 7 p.m. in the SUB basement lounge. Phi Gamma Nu
meeting, '1 p.m. in the SUB
south lounge. Delta Sigma Pi
meeting, 7:80p.m. in the Chap·
ter Room, Clark Hall basement.
The pl~dgc meeting, '1 ~30 p. m.
i~ Rm. 4, Bldg, Y·l. Lobo Christtan Fellowship Bible Discussion,
7:30 p •. m. in the SUB Chapel
Room .. :Press Club and Sigma
Delta Chi meeting, 7:30 p. m: in
the Journalism Newsroom. Ski
Club meeting, 7:30 p.m. in R.nt.
14, Bldg, Y-1. Last meeting of
the year. UNM Philosophy Club
meeting, 7:4!; p.m. in the SUB
north lounge, NAACP meeting,
S P• m. in Rm. f:l, Bldg. Y-1. Pinno
l'ecitnl by Miss EleahOre Hire,
Mt. George Robert in chargtl,
8:30 p.m. in the Recital Hall,
Music. Bldg, Hitch and Switch
Club Square Dance, 8:30p.m. in
the Gym,

PHONE 4447

HERE'S 1'MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1950"
FOR THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES

''POLYNESIAN
PRINT"
SPORTSHIRTS

WEDNESDAY: JONSON GAL•
LERY showing paintings by ·
student artists, 3 : 30 to 5 p. m.
liJOO Las Lomas. Lutheran Stu·
dent Assoc. meeting, ·4 p. m.
Student Union north lounge.
Panhallellic Council . meeting, 4.
P· 1!ll· .Ch,i. Omagn House, !{hn·
ta 1 mal.lttng, 5 p. m. SUB north
!oungo. ~l'Chit(lctut·al Engineer·
mg Soc~ety meeting, 7 p. m.
SUB north loungl.l.Hillel Coun•
seiorshlp meeting, 7 p, m. SUB
b!lsome~t lounga. tJNM Foran!f;c .Soewty . meeting, 7 p. m •
.~.~oom 16, Bldg. B·l. Dames
Club :Sridgo tnaGting, 7:30 p. m.
458 No, Syenmorc. Pi Tau Slgmn meeting 7:80 !), m. M. E. 3.
C o ~mctcc {Jluh maatlnJt, 8 p. m.
, ..o south lounge. Pmno Re·
e8't,111 by Miss Matilda Agcaoili,
0 P· m, Rcdtnl Hnll, Music

in ric1i,
washable
rayon

by

fred MACKEY'S
209 W. Central

80
:nldg,

As advCirflsod in The Saturday Evening !>ost

·~·

BE1TY ANNE BUCHANAN
Southern Method,st University

Here's the lucky girl, selected by a panel of beauty duthori~
ties from campus beauties in nearly 100 colleges and univer•
allies as Revlon's ;'Miss Fashion Plate of 1950". The grand
prize? A glamorous l'an American Clipper trip to Bermuda
and an expense·ftee week ·at"Castle Harbour".
Revlon,acdaimed bytheworld'ssmartestwomen as the fore:most creators of fashion colors, tongratulqtes the many local
winners in the "Miss Fashion Plate Contest of 1950"... and
thanks aU tho colleges and universitie!i for their. cooperation.

:ln clea.r color .

sharply defined
inspired patterns.

$49.50

415 W. Central

..
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Women May Win Cash Swim Party_ Gives
Page 4
!
In
Golf
Tix
Contest
·
DAILY: LOBO -SPORTS
Coach John. Dear of the hotshot Cannibal Favors
the cannibal,
'

~;.

9, 1950

l.

". Brook, Currey, Edilor
Glenn Turner, Asst:. l:c;lit:or

College Cowboys Point
For NlRA Rodeo Here
Lobo wranglers are tightening
their cinches this week with an
eye toward the :first N.I.R.A. ro•
deo show to be held at the fair. grounds. The chutes will open this
Thursday night at 8 p, m.
Back from a roundup at Texas
Tech over the weekend, the local
team is listed in the top three
teams in national r11tings. At Lubbock, the Lobos took a :fourth
place that saw NuMex Aggies exert enough talent for the number
one spot.
. Don Dr'iggers, :former student
here, took the all-around cowboy
title to add to the Aggie total.
John Daniel, UNM, won the saddle bronc event and Dick Thomp. son took third in the bull riding
contest. Thompson also cam,e in
for the Hardluck Cowboy award
gained by a skinned face.
Held on the football field, the
rodeo was quite damaging to the
entrants because o:f hardness. Tuffy Cooper wrapped up a fourth in
calf roping and team tying.
Sul Ross, UNM, and the Aggies
are in a hot battle for the top of
the ladder. Sul Ross, last year's
champs, again have a potent group
of pokes with Harley May heading
the list. May won the all-around
title last year and has entered
every event on the program here.
The Aggies have a strong aggregation this year and will be nipping at the heels of the Alpine
mob. Just where the Lobos will
finish is a tossup, but they are
certain to rate among the top few.
A rodeo parade, to be held in
conjunction with Fiesta Day, will
open the Saturday program of the
three-day event. It will also usher
in the .first Rodeo Queen in thll
hi::;tory of the University, Chosen
by vote of the students, the queen
will reign during both Fiesta and
Rodeo activities. Nominated for
queen by the Boots and Saddles
club are Nita Mulcahy of Albuque:cque, Barbara Bigbee of Encino, and Marjorie Funkhouser of
Wilmette, Ill.
Prices for the show that will
:feature teams from a dozen col~·
leges are $1 for adults, 50 cents
for chi_ldren1 and 25 cents for stu.
dents with activity cards.

Arizona Beats UNM
In Swimming Meet
The University. of Arizona defeated the Lobo swimming team
Saturday 41> to 30.
·
The University of Arizona won
all but three first places. The Lobos won firsts in the . 200-yd.
breaststroke, " 220-yd. freestyle,
and the low board diving, Four
new records were set in the meet:
300-yd. . medley relay; 200.yQ..
breaststroke; 150-yd. backstroke,
and the 400-yd. relay.
·
Jim Leakou, UNM, defeated Lee
Goodman of Arizona. Goodman
has been beating divers from the
west coast including the. diver at
UCLA.
·
Louis Ferguson, UNM, broke
the Border conference record in
the 200-yd. breaststroke in 2:51.
Phil Godfried won the 220-yd.
free style in 2:40.6.
The meet summary:
300-yd. med1ey relay: 1. Ari·
zona (McPherson, Evjen and Melanson); 2. UNM. Time, 3:13.9.
220-yd. free style: 1. Godfried,
UNM; 2. tie betwe~n Chastain,
UA, and Hall, UA. Ttme, 2:40.6.
50-~d. :free style: 1. Fox, UA;
2. Eilts, UNM; 3. Haven, UNM.
Time, 25.8.
100-yd. free style: 1. Evjen,

UNM golf team, has announced
a contest open to women's groups
exclusively. First prize is $75, t;;econd $50, and thh·d $25,
Groups deairing to compete for
. the above loot will sell se!lson
tickets for the A. A. U. golf tour~
nament, June 25, Each ticket will
enable the buver to o\]serve the
nation's top college golfers on the
}('cal links,
All groups interested in entering should contact the University
buainess office.

UA; 2. Melanson, UA; 3. Gunderson, UNM. Time, 58.0.
150-yd. backstroke: 1. McPherson, UA; 2. Woodman, UNM; 3,
Turner, UNM. Time, 1:50,2.
200-yd. breaststroke: 1. Ferguson, UNM; 2. Oakes, UNM; 3.
Monier, UA. Time, 2:51.
440-yd. free style: 1. Silverstein, UA; 2, Godfriel}, UNM; 3.
Chastain, UA. Time, 5:47.7.
400-yd. relay: 1. UA (Fox, Melanson, ~cPherson and Evjen); 2.
UNM. T1me, 3:59.3.
Diving: 1. Leakou, UNM; 2. ·
Godman, UA; 3. Ingram,. UA. Total points, 191.2.

FOR LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANING
BY

SANITARY
LAUNI)RY AND
DRY CLEANERS

700 N.
;
'i

Broadw~y

II
J[
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With the simple theme of fun for all, plans for New Mexico's third annual Fiesta have been completed, Rosemary
Stockton, chairman of the Joint :Planning committee, announced today.
The two-day spring holiday frolic begins at sundown Fri-

I

THE NEW MEXICO

Gus Says:
On May 1~t was the Grand Opening of Alb.u~uergue's
most attractive men's store. Y()u guessed it, Gus Patter•
son's New Shop for Men at 3124 E. Central. Packed with
thousands of doJ~ar~ of new merchan~ise at prices that
you can afford. I mv1te you to make th1s store your store.
You will find Lobo togs for Lobo students.

$45•00
From the famous
$45•00
SUITS, Reg.
House of Worsted-Tex for ...•......... , . .
Hollywood Park and
$55.•00
SUITS, Reg.
other well-known Brands . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .

SUITS, Reg. $60 Sharkskins, Houndstooth
and Gabardine for • • • • • • • . . . • • . . . • . . • • . • •

1950 'Mirage' Distribution Nanninga Article
ta
Appears
in
'Alumnus'
.
F
To 6_et UnderwaY 1es

i ;

l

i

iI

I[II

.I

College Artists
Enter Works in
Various Exhibits

$57.50,

$75.00

:::·~~ .~~~~~ ?~~~~ .. .....................
$21.00 Corduroy Coats

for ..

o;

• • • • • • • • • • • ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$20.00 Slacks, the very best

. for ....•...... _.......... , ......•........

$32.50
$1t95

New Glloan Dates faculty Receives
Research Grants
Released by VA

$14~95

We have them for 5.95, 6.95 and 8.95. All Wool,

~~~~f.9~~!~:~. ~~~~ .~~~~~~: ............ $6.95
This is in Broken Sizes.

-

$2· •65·
2·5o/fo OFF
.

EXTRA SPECIAL $3.95 DRESS SHIRTS.
French cuffs or pl~in. White, colors or stripes • .

of the

ALL STRAW HATS ·
P.S.lhad togivethentawaylastyearin
the cl~se of the season • • • I don't want to have any
left thiS year.
•
1
SUMMER SP9RTS~IRTS AND T-SHIRTS. Long and
short sleeves m exotic colors and beautiful designs A
GOOD BUY!
•

won't wrinkle •••

S~ORT SHIRTS. A big . variety at unbelievable low
pnces. ''We let you be the Judge."
HATS. Mallory, Resi~to-Two Famous Brands. Also the
Dallas Westerner. With each Hat a $2.00 Tie FREE.
ZIPPER-''The newest thing in white Dress Shirts" the
AIRMAN Zips on, Zips off • • • Fits Smoother, looks
smoother • . • Feels Better ••• No buttons.
Cotton, Wool, and Spun Nylon SOCKS. Also the famous
Brford "98" All Wool English (Imported) Socks. Plain
R1b, or Argyle.
'

New and revolutionary!
Luxuriously soft collar on
the new Van Heusen Century
shirt stays neat all 24 hours
of the day ••• without .~tarchl
It's woven in one piece • ••
has no lining ••• no fusecl
layers to wrinkle. Even
fold line is woven in •••
it can't fold wrong , • ,
feels handkerchief-soft
on your neck.
. In regular collar or
wicle-spread, both
in two qualities
of broadcloth
$3.95 and $4.95.

NYLON SHORTS AND UNDERSHIRTS Also Nylon
Jackets.
'
~~~r~c~TALINA SWIMMING SUITS ••• SHIRTS

A new shirt free it your Van Heusen shrinks out of size!

0 Van Heusen
nor. T.M.

ttthe world's smartest"

·
.
shirts

PiiJLL1PS·10rU:s CORP., NJlW YORK l, N. Y,

COOPEtt UNDERWEAR.
HICKOK LEATHER GOODS ANDSWANKJEWELRY
Also a Up to Date Shoe Department, featuring
Freeman Sh'oes.
The Collegian J[ootwearJof Today's Styles.
Remember the Place

GUS PATTERSON'S
New Shop for Men at 3124 E. Central
And your friend Gus will treat you like a ldng
•·

LOBO

DAILY

GUS PATTERSON

WITH EACH SVIT A FREE $2.00 Tie or Pair Nylon Hose
(Alterations Free)

Two Locations:
CENTRAL AT THIRD AND NOB. HILL CENTER

day and .will last, with continuous
scheduled events, until 2 a.m. Saturday for dorm girls and even
later for the die-hards.
Miss Stockton stressed that
"everything about Fiesta is informal and plans have been formulated with the purpoae of givCity Attorney Waldo ,Rogers
ing students an opportunity to said yesterday he could see no
are Ed Smith, Calvin Rogers, Donbarrier "from the city's
One of these crown princes will Jack Imrie, Earl Frye, Don Pome- ald Brandeburg, Hug-h Hafer- have as much fun as they want." legal
standpqint"
to construction of a
roy
and
Ronald
(Slugger)
HolFiesta will get an unofficial
be dubbed El Rey de la Fiesta Frikamp, Wally Tate, and Ed Fallon.
civic
auditorium
on property belander.
Front
row,
ToJ!lmY
Roybal
day night to begin annual Fiesta
Remember to bring activ1ty ttck- middle-of-the-week kick-off today longing to the University.
Bill
Bohannon
.
Not
in
the
picand
proceedings, King candidates are
ets-voting is today in the SUB. as students go to the polls to elect ' It was only an "immediate"
(back row, 1. to r.): Mike Slasor, ture, but candidates for the crown,
''El Rey de la Fiesta" and a Rodeo opinion, he. said, and he wanted
conference with University atQueen. Polling places in the SUB atorneys
before giving out a final
will be open from 8 to 5. Activity statement.
tickets are required in order to
The City Planning Commission
proposal that such an auditorium
vote.
be located on what is now the
Officially, the holiday begins front
nine of the U nivel'sity's golf
Friday night at '7:15 with the course led to raising of the quescrowning of El Rey and the tra- tion as to the legality of such a
ditional burning of "El Espiritu move.
No. 73 del Mal Estudio." Immediately
Chairman S. Y. Jackson, of the.
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, May 10, 1950
Vol. LII
Planning Board, took cognizance
after the opening ceremonies, con- of the legal aspect of the probcession booths along Quivira Ave- lem in a letter to the City Comnue will be permitted to open. The mission.
He wondered whether or not
booths, selling all sorts of wares ·University
regents could dedicate
and amusements, will remain the tract of land to an agency for
joint use and whether they could
open both days.
Then, at 9 p, m. and lasting un- guarantee its perpetual use by
"General education is a 'must' til midnight, there will be a street both city and University.
for
teachers," says Dean S. P. dance in front of the administra- an affirmative answer :from a legiven later.
The "Mirage'' is out-almost!
Nanninga
the College of Edu- tion building to the music of JimJackson and his group received
Students must bring validated cation in ofhis
The 1950 yearbook, product of
article
entitled
gal
firm which they had consulted.
my
Olsen's
western
band.
more than twelve months labor activity tickets regardless of "Those Who Teach Our Children"
Saturday
morning,
the
NROTC
whether
their
names
are
engraved
and touted as the largest and best
appearing in the May issue of the unit will raise the colors at 9, be,
in history, will be distributed Fi- or not.
Alumnus magazine to be released ginning the second day of festiviThis year's "Mirage" will sport this week.
esta Saturday.
ties. Parade floats will assemble
greyish cloth cover wth "Mir·
Editor Frances Jones said that aage"
Dean Nanninga discusses in his at 9:30, the annual Fiesta parade
printed
in
gold
in
an
original
preliminary distribution would be
a. r tic I e the qualifications for beginning at 10 a.m. The line of
confined to the 250 students who design. One of the features of the teachers and the colleges' role in march will proceed down Coronahad their names engraved in gold book this year is ~n abundance of ttaining them. He also states that do, swinging onto Central and
Students and faculty of the
art work.
on the cover. The books will either original
we must now depend on American then downtown.
.
UNM
art department al'e havi11g
First
copy
of
the
yearbook
was
be given out in the SUB cloaltroom
education to solve the problems .of
All the while, Judge 1'Roy a busy spring, preparing for varpresented
to
President
Tom
L.
or at a special Mirage concession
Bean's court" will be. in session, ious . exhibits throughout the
Popejoy last week at the Honor!i peace.
booth at Fiesta.
levying fines of five to ten cents country.
Also
appearing
in
the
magazine
The remainder of the "Mirages" Assembly. Editors said this ~ will be an article by the dean of to anyone not in Fiesta costume,
The department was representabout
the
earliest
any
Mirage
has
will be released the following week
proceeds going to WSSF.
ed by six drawings when it joined
New
Mexco
newsmen,
Will
Robinever
rolled
off
the
presses.
acco1·ding to instructions to be
Many Fiesta-goers will adjourn 16 other schools at the University
son, on William George Tight, the
that
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"What did Confucius say?" a
discussion of Chinese humanism,
will be a part of the Philosophical
society meeting tonight at 7:45
in the SUB north lounge. Dan
Sldllin, philosophy senior, will
moderate the panel discussion.
Elections of new officers will
follow.

ALBUQUERQUE HE,ADQUARTERS.
for
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

J

Judd-Weitz
Jeweln.f Co.

Couples danced on the terrace
to the music of Jack Alexander
and his combo after the swbn
:narty,
:Refreshments were served with
Social Chairman Jim Hay iti
charge. Mr. and Mrs. Brad Prine~
and Rev. and Mrs. :Henry Hay.den
chaperoned.

EL REY CANDIDATES

To Ponder Confucius

the
secret

Our new CREDIT PLAN
makes it easy for you to
lll'l~d
your watch for as
little - - ••
as 10% down. Open an
account today.

Nu Sigma's Fiji Island pa~ty
held Friday night at the Acapul~ .
co Swim club was attended by
about 50 guests from other fraternities and sororities .
Favors given tQ guests and
dates were silver cannibal charm·
bracelets bearing Nu Sigma in
Greek letters on the stomach of
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Sex on the c·ampus

Article Soys Students 'Are Moral

Recital Tonighf
By Miss Agcaoili
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